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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

June Smith has a new address. She is now residing at Resthaven Care Center, Room 28-1
280 West 40th Street, Holland, MI 49423.

Health Concerns: Continued prayers for Norm Pierson, Terry Brink,

Judie Randels and Hanford Brink. Prayers for both Milbocker boys as they
recover from Snowboarding injuries. Prayers for Mindy Sturman and Kim
Leslie as they seek treatment. Prayers for Tom Cooke, brother-in-law to
Wende Wood and Jacque James, as he is on life-support, Continued
prayers for Kim Leslie, George Detrick (Laura Evans’ brother), and Paul
McQuaid (fell again-inpain).

Prayers for our military: Those connected with this congregation:

Ryan Balgoyen, John Barber, Alyssa Chamberlain, Sadie Clark, Andrew Cowen, Matt Fullam, Stephanie
Hadley, Isaiah Hadley, Michael Hileski, Aaron Maule, Gregory McIntire, Chelsea Reed, Jason Star, Dai
Wessman, and Dan Wrobleski.

Continued prayers for those battling cancer or having treatment: Jane Allen, Tom

Arlington, Evelyn Bierlein, Terry Brink, Ed Bronson, Erin Brown, Paul Buckler, Denise Cherry, Jim Conlon,
Tammy Christy, Stacy David, Doug Duryea, Bud Harney, Vic Hitchcock, Ryan Howrigan, Lesley Kibiloski,
Monica Kraai, Kay Kool, Kim Leslie, Ardis McIntire, Lyn McQuaid, Bruce Mejeur, John Murphy, Philip
Nicolai, Michele Randal, Judie Randels, Rhonda Robinson, Mary Shaner, Toby Star, Florene Stultz, Terri
Stapleton, Jackson Stout, Deb Stutzman, Cessily Wotring Thackler, Bob Thomas, Nola Thole, Daniel
Trevino, Trappy Truman, Danny Truong, Naomi Watts, Jenny Walsh, Jen Wessman & those known but
unnamed.

Concerns: Prayers for Alberta (Peggy) Leech’s family at her passing. Continued prayers for those
unnamed, having health problems, or have suffered loss.

1 – Betty Reimink
4 – Vern Olcott
5 – Bob Lynch
11 – Michelle Adams
Aleeka DeBruyne
Ashley Weaver
13 – William Adams
Marc Schroeder

13 – Allison Wiley
15 – Carolyn Carr
Mary Wilcox
16 – Marcus Hard
17 – Julie Cortright
Tom Giles
Stone Karle
21 – Charles Thomsen

22 – Norm Pierson
24 – George Babcock
Christine Spohn
25 – Jeff Gowens
27 – Shelby Van Order
30 – Matt Thiel
Rainah Spohn

17 – Mark & Jo Anne Giles
21 – Chris & Patty Anderson
23 – Nick & Vicki Brower

Thankful Corner

CHURCH GARAGE SALE IS SATURDAY, APRIL 27TH
7 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

Sermon Themes

We continue this season of formation and preparation, as we approach the 40 days of Lent from a variety of different
perspectives and points along the Christian journey. During this season, new and longtime Christians alike hear the call to
return to God with all their hearts, thus entering a season historically characterized by much prayer and fasting. In April we
quickly conclude our journey to the Cross with Resurrection Day arriving April 21st. Some of the questions we will ask during
Easter are How do believing, following, and listening intersect to form a way of discipleship in which we confidently share
the good news of resurrection? Resurrection is a daily reality, and we live as those marked by the life, death, and resurrection
of Jesus. According to the pattern in the lectionary, we encounter a unique process, which, interestingly enough, might be the
opposite of the way we often consider our faith:
March 31, 2019 Fourth Sunday in Lent “Coming Together” Joshua 5:9-12, 2 Corinthians 5:16-21. So far on our journey, we

One of my favorite words is “grace” as it is such a gentle word that is almost more of a feeling than a word.
Webster’s Dictionary lists many meanings but I like “a virtue coming from God” as it truly is a God-like feeling when
you feel His Grace shed on you. That Grace sort of comes over you and you can feel its presence on your whole
being. It brings such comfort, such peace, and it makes you take a deep breath and let it seep from the top of your
head to the tips of your toes. Our District Superintendent the other night said “sometimes Grace shines through
our broken pieces, Grace can shine through any and all of our life-problems, hurts, and pains.” I think that is where
Amazing Grace comes from as the song says “it’s all because of God’s Amazing Grace, because on Calvary’s
mountain He took my place” such a wondrous love He has for us that He gave His life for us. Wow, it is really hard
to comprehend that type of love and yet we know that is exactly how much He cares for us. I also like when grace is
part of a person’s name as I have a 3 year old great-granddaughter named Evelyn Grace and, my, she is a spit-fire,
but she can also be a very sweet little girl as she always greets me with hugs and kisses. My granddaughter Allie
Grace is a peace-maker as she has always tried to make sure everyone is happy. Her parents divorced when she
was young and she is the go-between between the two families and always wants to make sure no one is slighted
and, at times, that is a big job. Then I am blessed with my friend Grace who I have always called my gift of God’s
Amazing Grace. She has a sweet heart, a gentle spirit, and is so kind. I feel blessed to have her in my life and I love
the times we spend together. So you see God extends His Grace to us in so many ways: either by His presence, by
His love, or by the many people He sends into our lives. My hope is that you find God’s Grace in your life, be open
for when His Grace comes upon you, and when it does embrace it and let it fill you with that peace that passes all
understanding as it truly is a gift from above. The Lenten Series is focusing on Grace and I invite you to come and
share in its findings as we journal with Elizabeth as it is exciting to have her leading us in, perhaps, a new adventure
in your life. Tim and Elizabeth are new to our church and are excited to be part of our church family and, perhaps,
it is because of God’s Grace that they are here to bless us with their gifts.
Dear God, We are on our Lenten journey and are tracing the steps that You took to the cross.
We can only imagine the agony you suffered in our place but we know the ending that Easter
Sunday brings. We can never say enough or do enough to thank you for your gift of Amazing
Grace.
Have a blessed Easter Everyone, Judy

have travelled through fruitful fields, barren wilderness, countless stars, promises of God both large and small, and tables
where all are fed. Like threads that sew together a patchwork quilt, this week we begin binding together our journey with
repentance, reconciliation, and repair

April 3, 2019 6 p.m. Wednesday Lenten Simple Dinner & Devotion
April 7, 2019 Fifth Sunday in Lent Making a New Thing Isaiah 43:16-21, Philippians 3:4b-14. For the people of God, our one
thing is resurrection – the movement from death to new life.
April 10, 2019 6p.m. Wednesday Lenten Simple Dinner & Devotion
April 14, 2019 Palm/Passion Sunday “Preparing” Isaiah 50:4-9a, Philippians 2:5-11, Luke 19:28-40. We emerge this week
from our wilderness wanderings and find ourselves caught up in a parade, a party, a procession of palms
April 18, 2019 6p.m. Maundy Thursday Lenten Simple Dinner & Communion
April 21, 2019 Sunrise Service Join us at Hudson Corners Cemetery
April 21, 2019 Easter Day “Believing” Acts 10:34-43, 1 Corinthians 15:19-26. To live for Jesus, one must believe in Jesus and all
Jesus is!
April 28, 2019 1st Sunday After Easter “Believe in Me” Acts 5: 27-32, John 20: 19-31. The presence of Jesus is the Presence of
Peace.

Mission Moments
Camperships have been chosen as the Mission for the Allegan United Methodist Church for April.
Church camp changes lives. Every child should have the opportunity to experience the rich joys of
summer camp. But for some families, the full registration fee is unattainable.
Our church has, in the past, paid one half of the registration fee for youth campers and our goal is to
continue to do so. One half of the registration fee for this year is approximately $200. To date, we don’t
know how many youth plan to attend camp but we would like to have funds available when they decide
they would like to go. Won’t you please help provide a campership?

AD BOARD REPORTS

3/21/19

Scouting – Joan L. Rininger – Scout Sunday at the church was on March 10 and was very well attended. Troop representation was from
Pre-Cubs, Cubs, BSA Scouting (Troop 91/191), Girl Scouts of America, and four representatives from the troop in Plainwell. Together the
troops presented the colors and oaths. Scouting updates were presented by the scout leaders.
Troop 91/191 continues with fund raisers for their summer trip. The girls have started on earning their badges for ranks, etc. The boys are
a young group and are making transitions for leadership roles. There are three that are either working on their Eagle Scout project or
finishing the Life badge so they can begin their project.
Per Amy Brink: Girl Scout Troop 80500 is wrapping up our cookie sales for this year. They will be hosting the Lenten Dinner at the church
on April 10th.
Food Pantry – Chris Jurkas –
Financial: The pantry has $9,239.28, plus $1,955.17 in Meijer Food Cards.
Food Pantry Sign: Come see our beautiful “Hands of Grace” new sign in the Fellowship Hall. Thank you so much to Rod Rambadt,
PJ Printing, Sandy Oetman, Mark Lovett and Jerry Masek for making this possible.
Hungry for Christ Pancake Breakfast: April 27, 2019, 8:00 am to 10:30 am.
Allegan County Food Pantry Collaborative: Our church is hosting the April 30th meeting from 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm.
Cereal Drive: The drive is for the whole month of April. Any cereal we receive at the church will be taken to drop sites. The cereal helps
feed children during the months of June, July and August. Please help us feed the children of God.
• Volunteers needed the 1st week in May for pickups at different sites
• Volunteers needed the 1st week of May at Hungry for Christ
If interested in volunteering, please see Rod or Chris
Recent Food Drives: The Allegan County Food Pantry Collaborative (Tracey Robrahn) collected the following items:
• Christmas
5366 items for 10 pantries
• Perrigo
5941 items
• Misc. Bonus Drives
5 Drives for 3912 items
Food Pantry Volunteer Meeting: Now set for April 11th at 11:30. Some of the topics will be:
1. Clients completing new forms (in stages)
5. Where clients should wait – started already
2. Requesting grant volunteers
6. Prayer Tree – Birthday Bags - Libraries
3. Introduction of clients, etc.
7. Host dinner for clients – survey clients – what do you think?
4. Closing of pantry – when?
Living Faith – Rod Rambadt - Learned about K'ZOO Folklite Organization. It is a 501(c) (3) collective focusing on nurturing and promoting
the culture of live acoustic music performance in greater S.W. Michigan. They are willing to come play for an event if we would like them
and the money would be donated to the cause of the event. They do a yearly concert for Loaves and Fishes of Kalamazoo each year
attended by hundreds of people
Membership - Judy Jennings – Membership stands at 298 with the death of Helen Darby in December and the withdrawal of Amy Barber
who is attending a non-denominational church.
Missions – Trevah Dalrymple – The mission designated for April is Camperships. The next Missions Committee meeting will be held on
Monday, April 8 at 4:00 PM in Fellowship Hall.
Pastoral Care – Barb Gibson – The committee updated their care list, with 29 church members currently receiving cards/calls/visits/
prayers from the committee. 2 committee members recently resigned from the group, but the remaining 4 members decided that we
should be able to handle the work load unless the need increases dramatically. The matter will be re-evaluated in the fall. The committee
was interested in letting others know what it is that we do so I will write a newsletter article prior to the March 24 deadline. Thanks!
SPRC – Dick Randels - We amended the Nursery use policy to allow it to be open at times other than Sunday Mornings, with proper
supervision at the Pastor’s discretion. We are still waiting for response to our Equitable Pay grant.
Trustee – Sandy Oetman - The Antenna Distribution System has been updated to address the sound system in the sanctuary. To address
the goal of Making The Church As Safe As Possible a video surveillance system will be installed in Fellowship Hall, parking lot and nursery
areas. Signs have been posted throughout the building regarding fire safety and security. Please take a moment to read the one posted
on the bulletin board by the mailboxes.
UMW – Cindy Thiele – We will be celebrating our 150 Birthday on March 24 during worship and coffee hour with birthday cake. Special
Recognition pins will also be presented.
Lenten meal schedule is March 13/Sarah, March 20/SonShine, March 27/Food Pantry, April 3/Campers,
April 20/Girl Scouts, Maundy Thursday/UMW. Wednesday, March 13, 46 meals were served.
We will be helping the Church Garage Sale manning the bake good table and coffee.
Worship – Judy Jennings – Worship Committee met and worked out the plans for the Lenten Season, which begins on March
6th with the Ash Wednesday service at 12:00 noon. Lenten meals and services begin March 13th with the meal at 6:00 pm and
the service at 6:30 pm. Various groups within the church will be hosting the meals. For the Sundays leading up to Easter there
will be a lot of special music by our various choirs. Palm Sunday evening we will gather at the Congregational Church for a
community service at 6:00 pm. Easter flowers will adorn our sanctuary on Easter morning will bells and choirs celebrating the
Easter joy of our risen Savior.

FROM THE HEART OF THE PASTOR
Rev. Robert Lynch

By March of 2019, the Detroit and West Michigan conferences are in their third official month of life together as a fully
united organization. But it remains to be seen what will happen to our newly formed union since the results of our special
General Conference in March are yet to be finalized. It seems the results may have only deepened our culture of division. I
appreciated our Allegan Church sponsoring “listening sessions” where the other UM churches in our area could talk and listen
to each other concerning the issue. As your pastor, I will continue to keep you informed as I receive information coming my
way!

One thing that remains the same is that Allegan UMC is in ministry to all of God’s people, recognizing that we all are
made in the image and likeness of God and we are all in need of God’s Grace! So in my mind we should all continue to be in
ministry reaching out to all regardless of their sexual orientation or political views!

1. We should continue to provide vibrant & authentic worship where visitors and seekers can experience and encounter God’s
Grace!
2. We should promote the many ways (Chancel Choir, Bell Choirs, Praise band Choir, Youth praise groups, Sunday school for
all ages) Allegan UMC offers seekers to engage their path of Spiritual growth!
3. Discover the many ways seekers can express their spiritual growth through service(Hands of Grace Food pantry and Kid’s
Hope)

Simply, we are not only inviting seekers but all who call Allegan UMC their home to Grow in Holiness through worship,
Scripture & prayer which leads to ministry inward (Spiritual Formation) and outward ministry (Service)

2019 April – Financial Corner

2019 PENTWATER FAMILY CAMP

The 2019 Annual Budget goal is $203,268, which equates to $16,936 income per
month.
Our financial trends for the beginning of 2019 were good. January and February
exceeded the goal income – thanks to all of you for your faithful donations. We
have collected $43,243, which is $9,371 over the budgeted plan. But keep in mind
that a few families have completed their annual giving in the first two months of
2019. January and February expenses totaled $32,320, which is $1,552 under the
budgeted plan.

Michigan Camp near Pentwater.

If you did not sign up at our January meeting but would like to

UPCOMING EVENTS:
•

FAMILY CAMP will be held June 29 – July 6 (Saturday to Saturday) at Lake

The Finance Committee will be setting up tables for baked goods, candy, and crafts for Palm and Easter
Sundays – April 14 and April 21. We are searching for bakers, candy makers, and crafters to donate their
specialties for these two Sundays. All proceeds will go to the General Fund.

Garage Sale (April 27): The next meeting for the Garage Sale is scheduled for Thursday, April 11, at 7:00 pm.
We plan to meet with the church groups and volunteers for this event.
o We continue to ask for donations for the Garage Sale. The church office will be distributing contact
information if you need items picked up. A crew will work to pick up these donations in later April.
o Also, we are searching for local craft vendors to set up tables inside the church Fellowship Hall. if
you know of anyone interested, please contact the church office at 269-673-4236. Additional
announcements will be going out soon.
o There will be a sign-up sheet in the Fellowship Hall for volunteers who want to help. Volunteers are
needed for the following: set-up and take down of the event, pricing items, coffee and donut sales,
and help buyers to carry items to cars as needed, etc.
o
Finally, please take notice of the bulletin boards in the Church for continued information. In an effort towards cost
savings, the Trustees have developed a policy explaining the lighting, heating and cooling, and the opening and
closing of doors. Their next item to be researched is motion lights in the downstairs halls.
The Finance Committee continues to develop Standard Operating Procedures for processing expenditure payments
for the Church.

join us, please contact Hanford and Eilene Brink (673-6031) as
soon as possible. Additional information will be posted in
Fellowship Hall soon.

•

Thank you,
The Finance Committee

Come out and
support the church
at this amazing
event, April 27th 7
a.m. to 4 p.m.!

If you have any activities you would like to organize and lead, please let us know. We look
forward to a fun-filled week with friends and family.

*************

The following is from the Lake Michigan Camp & Retreat Center Facebook page regarding
the spring clean-up day scheduled for May 4:
Six weeks from today we OPEN the camp! There is so much to do: setting up tents, trimming
trees, cleaning, moving bikes, kayaks AND installing 20 new LED dawn to dusk lights that were
recently donated by Jackson UM Church. Thank you Jackson!
Join us Saturday, May 4. Free camping, breakfast and lunch available for volunteers! Bring
your church, bring your youth, bring your friends, or come by yourself and help OPEN your
camp.
RSVP by commenting or calling the camp office at 231-869-LMCR (5627)
Willard and Hanford will not be participating in the clean-up day this year. If anyone else is
interested in gathering a group from our church please call the camp office listed above or
contact Hanford (673-6031).

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
THOSE WHO SERVE
IN
April 2019
ACOLYTES
WHAT DO WE COLLECT?
CHECK OUT THE ROUND
TABLE OUTSIDE THE
OFFICE!
Box Tops for Education for
North Ward Elementary
Lions Clubs – Glasses
Loose Change/Pennies –
Missions
Pop Tops from cans – Burn
Center
In Chicago

7 – Audrey Brink
14 – Allison & Olivia Wiley
21 – Alex & Morgan Foune
28 – DeLaet Children

NURSERY
7 – Jo Anne Giles
14 – Jill LeMaire
21 – Kristy Milbocker
28 – Abby Hall

COMMUNION SERVERS

PIANISTS

7 – Irene Waanders
Bobby Tremaine
Joy Masek
Daryl Waggoner

7 – Wende Wood
14 – Sari Hammon
21 – Susan Thiel
28 – Ireland Armintrout

FELLOWSHIP TIME
SonShine Circle

Reminders!
Bake-craft table
April 14th & 21st
Palm Sunday
April 14th
HAPPY EASTER
April 21st
Church
Garage Sale!!
April 27th
7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

GREETERS
7 – Gene & Wende Wood
14 – George & Emmie Babcock
21 – Bill & Tita Balgoyen
28 – Dan & Lori Barber

LITURGIST
7 – Scott Dangremond
14 – Scott Dangremond
21 – Alex Foune
28 – Alex Foune
TV MEDIA
7 – Amanda Blom
14 – Alex Foune
21 – Ireland Armintrout
28 – Rod Rambadt

SOUND
7 – Jon Brink
14 – Tim Borgman
21 – Ed Garvin
28 – Willard Jennings

USHERS
7 – Kevin & Beth Ann DeLaet
14 – Lisa Campeau
Ed Garvin
21 – Mike & Virginia Conklin
28 – Bobby Tremaine
Joyce Brink

VIDEO
7 – Clyde DeLaet
14 – Barb Gibson
21 – Bobby Tremaine
28 – Jon Brink

